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From Ossett to Knottingley
Issue 84. Winter 2022 . FREE!

GET ACTIVE WITH CAMRA AS 
YOUR NEW YEAR RESOLUTION!

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR



THE LITTLE BULL
72 New Road Middlestown Wakefield WF4 4NR

Abbeydale Moonshine or Deception 

Open Mon-Tue from 3, Wed-Sun from 12 
Karaoke every Saturday

Pet Friendly
Children’s Play Area

Large Car Park  
Occasional Live Music

Gin Trees Available (Booking only @ £30)
Other Lagers And Draught Beers Available

Real FireGin Bar Last Sat Every Month 

New quality menu with locally  
sourced produce
Food Wed-Sat 12 to 3 and Sun 12 to 4
Wednesday Night is Pie Night from 5 to 8 
Fish Friday from 4 to 6
Cocktails On Draught
Fine Wines Available

A Family-run Independent Free House                   

SUNDAY EVENING QUIZ WITH RAFFLE, HI-LO CARD GAME,   
CASH PRIZES AND FREE SUPPER

Timothy Taylor’s and one guest ale

(with Trees up to 10 measures inc Mixers £30)

tel:01924-726142  Website : www.thelittlebull.co.uk
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VOTE FOR THE PUB OF THE YEAR
Shortlisted Pubs

Black Rock, Wakefield
Henry Boons, Wakefield
Old Grocers, Pontefract
Polka Hop, Wakefield

Votes to be made at or before the next 
branch meeting on 3rd February. 

These can be made by phone, post, text or 
email to albert.wakcamra@tiscali.co.uk

you can also vote online at
wakefield.camra.org.uk/poty

PUB AND CLUB NEWS  4
News from all around the branch.

LITTLE BULL MIDDLESTOWN  10
For a pie and a good pint.

GET ACTIVE WITH CAMRA  13
Information on getting active with 
Wakefield CAMRA at our many events.

BEER ON DVD   15
Passport To Pimlico

ON THE HANDPULL  16
Poseur tables.

BRADBURY’S BEER MATS 18
Jolly Boys’ Brewery.

BREWERY NEWS  21 
Latest news from our local breweries.

Welcome Contents
Hello and welcome to Issue 84
Listed below is the diary of events we have 
planned for the immediate future and I hope to 
see some new faces at these, 

27th January
Good Beer Guide 2023 Selection meeting in The 
Polka Hop starting at 7.30pm.

3rd February
Branch Meeting in the Calder Vale, Horbury 
Junction starting at 7.30pm.  Meeting will include 
Pub Of The Year voting, details below.

8th March
AGM & Branch Meeting in Henry Boons starting 
at 7.30pm.

7th April
Branch Meeting in the Robin Hood, Pontefract 
starting at 7.30pm.

John at the Black 
Rock expertly 
pulling a pint 

of your editor’s 
favourite Iron 

Maiden Trooper

WINTER PUB OF THE SEASON

THE 
BLACK ROCK 
WAKEFIELD

CONGRATULATIONS ANNABEL!
Wakefield CAMRA 
sends congratulations 
to OtoK contributor 
and local member 
Annabel Smith for 
winning a Golden 
Award from CAMRA 
for having have 
made a significant 
contribution to the 
achievement of our 
campaigning aims 
in the 50 years since 

CAMRA was founded.
Annabel has worked in the beer industry for 
over 30 years as a licensee, educator, beer 
inspector, beer Sommelier, public speaker and 
author.
Annabel is founder of BeerBelle, a company 
specialising in delivering beer training, beer 
events, and a consultancy service to brewers 
and pubs.   The website is beerbelle.co.uk
You can email her at annabel@beerbelle.co.uk 
and find her on Twitter @CaskAnnabel
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Pub News
Hemsworth
Hilltop Brewery Tap - Hilltop Brewing of 
Conisbrough has a tap on Kirkby Road in 
Hemsworth (the former Hamelsworde Brewery 
Tap).  

There was Hilltop beers on the bar at £2.50 when 
Scott Nightgale our LocAle officer visited and took 
these photos.

Additionally there is craft beer, whisky and gins 
and is dog friendly.
There is outdoor seating and even a tabletop 
arcade machine.
From Wakefield it is easy to get to, catch the 496 
bus and get off at the stop after the bus station.  
Once you know the way, it is only actually a 5 
minute walk back to the bus station.  Buses from 
Pontefract and South Elmsall also pass.

Sharlston
White Horse -  Set in fantastic surrounding the 
pub is a short walk off Doncaster Road on West 
Lane.

There is food available, a function room that can 
hold up to 100 people as well as accomodation.

There are 2 real ales 
which at the moment 
come from the Marston’s 
stable of beers.
The pub is active on 
Facebook, Instagram 
and has a new website 
at whitehorsesharlston.
co.uk

Horbury - Calder Vale Hotel
I received this email from someone very happy to 
have visited our area
Hi Mark,
I have just returned from a weekend break to 
West Yorkshire visiting with friends a few pubs 
in your area, all of which were enjoyable and 
provided an interesting selection of beers to try. 
Of particular note was the welcome received at 
the Calder Vale at Horbury Junction. Picking up on 
some of our parties southern accents, one of the 
owners, Ian, came round to have a chat with us 
and also gave me a quick tour of the brewery. He 
made us feel very welcome and, of course, there 
was the excellent Luddite beers to try. Well worth 
a visit - I just wish we had a few more pubs like in 
our branch area!
Paul Viveash
Surrey/Hants Borders Camra

Wentbridge - Blue Bell
One of the outlying real ale pubs in the Wakefield 
area. A former coaching inn on the old Great 
North Road.  A popular food pub has four real 
ales. In the period just after Christmas real ale in-
cluded Landlord, Black Sheep Bitter and Westgate 
Brewery Blonde.  (David Oates)
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Walton
New Inn -  Is on the main road in the village on 
Shay Lane and easy to get to on the bus.

The New Inn has a full menu of food available 
between 12 and 9pm with up to 6 real ales which 
include Ossett White Rat and Taylor’s Landlord.

CLUB OF THE YEAR 2019! - WAKEFIELD LABOUR CLUB
Such was the length of lockdown that our 2019 Club Of The Year award 
voted for in January 2020 was never actually presented!
It took until October 2021 for Chairman Albert to present the award to 
Club President George Denton as shown on the picture on the right.
The Red Shed remains a premier and welcoming outlet for real ale in 

Wakefield City Centre open 7pm each weeknight 
and longer on weekends.  The popular quiz is 
Wednesday night and the big screens show all 
major sporting events.
The club has new polo shirts available that can be 
bought over the bar at the Shed.

Wakefield
Old Printworks -  This fantastic real ale bar/pub 
on Westgate has Ossett White Rat as a regular 
beer with Empire White Lion and Abbeydale 
Moonshine also nearly always on.
There is always six real ales on with the range 
changing on consistent basis.  The beer is always 
in great condition it is always a good range of 
beers covering all styles.   On the day I took this 
photo the Titanic Wreckage was just a little bit 
good!

Like many pubs are now doing they use the Real 
Ale Finder mobile app to advertise the beers they 
have available. 
As well as great beer they have regular music, 
you can find out what is on by searching “the old 
printworks” on Facebook.
They have big screens showing sporting events 
and the walls are adorned with many interesting 
photos which highlight the buildings former use 
as an actual print works.
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111 Flanshaw Lane, Alverthorpe,  WF2 9JG   ' 01924  374179 
WMC 

HAND-PULLED TETLEY BEERS AND TWO GUEST ALES 
FROM INDEPENDENT BREWERS 

Proud to be a finalist in CAMRA’s Yorkshire Club of the Year 2010-11 

 AFFILIATED Live Entertainment Saturday & Sunday 

Dancing Monday & Thursday 
In the 2011 Good Beer Guide and current Wakefield CAMRA Club of the Year 

 

  a Cask-Marque Accredited club 

Real Ale Always Available
111 Flanshaw Lane, Alverthorpe, WF2 9JG 01924 374179

Wakefield CAMRA Club of the Year 2016

3 Table Snooker Room
Concert Room Available for Hire Friday Night
Concerts Every Saturday and Sunday Night
Every Sunday LUNCH- BIG MONEY BINGO

Function Rooms Available Any time 
Catering Available

Open all day Fri, Sat & Sun
CAMRA Members always welcome

 

   130 Westgate, Wakefield 01924130 Westgate, Wakefield 01924130 Westgate, Wakefield 01924---378126378126378126 

Always 6 Real Ales
Cask Marque / Champion Club

Sky Sports & BT Sports
Contactless Payments & Apple Pay

Live Music Friday / DJ Saturday
Function Room/Meeting Room Hire

Open from 12 everyday !

130 Westgate, Wakefield
01924 378126
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Real Cider And Perry In The Wakefield District
Alverthorpe WMC
Bier Huis, Ossett 

Blue Bell, Hemsworth
Boot And Shoe, Ackworth

Brewers Pride, Ossett
Broken Bridge, Pontefract

Cherry Tree, Horbury
Cricketers Arms, Horbury

Doghouse, Castleford
Fernandes, Wakefield

Glass Blower, Castleford
Harry’s Bar, Wakefield

Hope & Anchor, Pontefract
Junction, Castleford

Market Tap, Castleford
New Albion, Altherthorpe

Old Grocers, Pontefract
Polka Hop, Wakefield
Prop ‘ur Baa, Ossett

Reindeer Inn, Overton
Robin Hood, Altofts

Robin Hood, Pontefract
Six Chimneys, Wakefield 

Winter Seam, Glasshoughton
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The Robin - Altofts
Another great pub supporting locally produced 
beers, notably Chin Chin with a regular beer to 
grace the bar as well as the house beers from the 
onsite brewery Tarn51.  The pub is also in the new 
Good Beer Guide 2022.

LocAle and Pub Report From Scott Nightingale
Harewood Arms - Wakefield
The latest pub in Wakefield supporting local 
breweries including amongst many other Old Mill 
beers which were in good condition.

Polka Hop - Wakefield
Continuing supporting the local breweries always 
a good mix of beers including the special for the 
pub Polka Hop Pale from Sunbeam Brewery of 
Leeds.

New Albion - Alverthorpe
Nice selection of beers , notably the Jolly Sailor 
beers which are quite frequent in the area.

Scott (aka The Ginger Beer King) is our LocAle officer who loves drinking in
and reporting on local pubs especially if they sell great local beer
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Old Mill Brewery • Snaith • Yorkshire • DN14 9HU  • 01405 861813 

sales@oldmillbrewery.co.uk   www.oldmillbrewery.co.uk

Real Premium  
Yorkshire Ales
Snaith, Yorkshire

Housed in an 18th century former corn mill  
and maltings at Snaith in East Yorkshire,  

Old Mill Brewery is an independent, family  
owned company with a passion for cask ale. 
Established in 1983, Old Mill has a reputation  

for quality throughout its extensive range.

Coming Soon...

March April May

Old Mill Brewery beer served at:
The Kirklands Hotel

Harewood Arms • The Junction
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Landlords, landladies, managers and bar  staff 
all reported a good festive season in spite of the 
difficult times for pubs. Many took advantage of 
the mild weather to continue to take advantage 
of the excellent outdoor facilities of the Ackworth 
real ale pubs. Six  of the seven real ale pubs allow 
dogs inside in all or part of their pub.

Rustic Arms: Johnny 
and Anthony have 
developed the 
Rustics into a thriving 
multifunctional pub 
and restaurant in a 
short period of time. 
In addition to the 

‘Ackworth Ale’, a sessional pale ale brewed by the 
Castle Rock Brewery, they have a rotating guest 
on the second hand pump. Recent guests have 
included Timothy Taylors Landlord, Green King 
IPA and Bradfield Farmers Ale.Live entertainment 
is on every Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Food is 
served 12:00 to 3:00 and  5:00 to 9:00 Monday to 
Saturday and a Sunday Carvery 12:00 to 6:00. The 
extensive outdoor area, including permanently 
covered heated tables, overlooking the lake is 
very popular. The lake is fenced off and is very 
family secure. They closed 2nd January for a 10 
day refurbishment and due to open up again on 
the 12th January. Dog friendly in a large part of 
the inside of the pub. 
Masons Arms: A regular entry in the National 
CAMRA Good Beer Guide. Bradfield Brewery’s 
Blonde and Brown Cow remain the ever popular 
regular real ales. A third and occasionally fourth 
hand pump provides a rotating guest beers. 
Recent guests have included Wainwrights Golden 
Ale and real ales from the local Chin, Chin Micro 
Brewery at South Kirkby. A recently permanently 
covered heated outside area is proving popular 
with dog walkers. Live music takes place every 
Sunday at 4:00. Quiz night is Thursday.

Ego at The 
Beverley Arms: 
A predominantly 
a popular food 
centred pub 
restaurant. 
The large 
conservatory 
overlooking 

Ackworth’s Green Roundabout is very popular 
with diners. Through popular demand, Kirkstall 
Brewery’s Dissolution IPA now permanently 
occupies the one active handpump. Dogs are 
allowed in the conservatory and the bar areas, 
where meals are also served.

Ackworth Cricket Club 
(behind the Boot and Shoe, 
Off Wakefield Road): Leah 
Taylor has recently taken 
over managing the bar and 
club house. Continues to 
serve a range of bottled 
conditioned real ales at 
£2.50 a bottle. Opening 
hours are: Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday 7:00 

to 11:00, Saturday 12:00 to 11:00; Sunday 12:00 
to 3:00. Leah is currently making enquires about 
having a handpump fitted. A pleasant, welcoming, 
well furbished small establishment that’s well 
worth a visit both during and outside of the 
cricket season. Very dog friendly.
Brown Cow: An imposing, grand former coaching 
inn on the sweeping bend in High Ackworth. 
A good starting and finishing point for several 
good walks in the area. The two regular real 
ales are Black Sheep Bitter and Ossett Yorkshire 
Blonde. A popular local as well as a good food 
establishment. Food is served Tuesday to Saturday 
12:00 to 8:00 and Sunday 12:00 to 5:00. The 
senior citizens lunch menu on Tuesday 12:00 to 
3:00 is popular. Starting to serve Afternoon Teas 
from February onwards. Covered outside area. 
Dog friendly in half of the indoor area of the pub.
Boot and Shoe: Two regular real ales are the very 
popular Ossett Brewery White Rat Pale Ale and 
Yorkshire Blonde. Sharp’s Atlantic usually occupies 
the third handpump but occasional guests, such 
as Acorn Brewery Old Moor Porter, also make an 
appearance. Live Music entertains on Saturdays at 
9:00 and Quiz Night is Thursday at 9:00. The bar 
area to the right hand side of the entrance is very 
popular with dog owners.
Angel: Two regular real ales are served through 
the hand pumps: Chantry Brewery Pale Ale and 
Black Sheep Bitter. The Angel is a popular local 
and also maintains a very good reputation for 
food. Dog friendly in the area to the right of the 
pub on entry.  

Ackworth From David Oates
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A Good Meal And A Decent Pint

For the first leg of our comeback tour, this column 
has become “A Good Pint and a Decent Pie”, 
reflecting the fact that Chief Inspector Locale and 
I visited the Little Bull at Middlestown to celebrate 
Pie Night. 

Many had had the same idea. The place was 
extremely busy for a Wednesday night and we 
were warned that there would be a bit of a wait. 
Not a problem, I was just delighted to see a pub 
doing so well midweek after all the misery they 
have been forced to go through, especially in the 
run up to Christmas 2020 where South and West 
Yorkshire were forced into a Tier 3 shutdown 
whilst London partied on.
The Little Bull is a charming, unspoilt pub 
with a nice traditional layout. Tables were in 
short supply, but we found a spot in the rather 
attractive “Gin Den” where an interesting 
selection of gins and mixers are on offer. But we 
had come to sample the fine ale and we were 
not disappointed. There’s always an Abbeydale 
on, sometimes Moonshine but Deception on this 
occasion. A second pump does mostly Farmers 
Blonde or White Rat, and a third pump caters for 
dark ale drinkers. The dark beer at the time of 
our visit was the increasingly rare Taylors Dark 
Mild, this was to be followed by Rudgate Ruby 

Mild. What a splendid, balanced selection of all 
Yorkshire ales. We sampled the Deception and the 
Dark Mild and both were in first class condition. 
£3.10 for the Abbeydale was a very fair price for 
such excellent ale. 

They don’t just do Pie Night. Tuesday is Tapas, 
Thursday is Grill Night, there’s Pizza on Friday and 
Saturday and they also do a Sunday roast. There’s 
a lunchtime menu too from Wednesday onwards, 
served from 12-3 with locally sourced produce. So 
the chef is pretty busy most of the week but Mel 
tells us that on Wednesday “I like to do my own 
pies”.
Well she’s very good at them.  Scott had the Steak 
and Kidney and I chose the Chicken and Chorizo 
but we could have had Meat and Potato, Chicken 
and Garlic Mushroom, Cottage Pie or Shepherd’s 
Pie. Steak and Ale had sold out. They come with 
decent chips or mash and garden or mushy peas. 
Of course it had to be chips and mushy peas. 

The Little Bull, Middlestown



CROSS KEYS, OLD SNYDALE
New Road WF7 6HB 01924 901895

A great, friendly local pub serving 
the best food & drink to you.

OSSETT YORKSHIRE BLONDE
THEAKSTON BEST BITTER

+ GUEST ALES
FOOD SERVED 

WEDNESDAY TO SUNDAY
1PM TO 7PM

www.crosskeysoldsnydale.co.uk
Twitter: @CrosskeysWF7

Facebook: Cross Keys, Pontefract

Both our meals were generous portions cut 
from large pies, and quite literally rammed with 
tasty filling, unlike those pies you sometimes 
get which contain around 40% fresh air. These 
fine pies are certainly worth the £8 price tag.  
Little wonder this Pie Night is so successful. It’s 
available between 5 and 8 on Wednesdays and 
it would be worth arriving in good time to avoid 
disappointment.
It was a real delight to see this excellent pub back 
in action and full of happy customers. 
The Little Bull, 72 New Road, Midlestown, 
Wakefield, WF4 4NR; 01924 726142; www.
thelittlebull.co.uk Arriva bus 232 stops outside 
and there’s even an evening service. Station 
Coaches 128 also serves Middlestown weekday 
daytime.  A642 Wakefield-Huddersfield road. 
Large car park.

Follow Colin on Twitter 
@ColinWilliams14

Colin Williams

THE POLKA HOP

Family And Dog Friendly

Four Real Ales

Craft Keg Beers

Premium German Lagers

Real Craft Ciders

Wines, Local Gins and Spirits

Coffee and Hot Drinks Menu

Local Pork Pies Available

Folk Sessions 1st and  
3rd Sunday Afternoon

Live Music Most Weekends

10% CAMRA Discount  
on Real Ale and Cider

CAMRA Vouchers Accepted

 
60 George Street, WF1 1DL. A Real Ale Pub Near the Heart of Wakefield.

Opening Times

Wed 5pm - 10pm 
Thu 5pm - 11pm
Fri 5pm - 11pm
Sat 2pm - 11pm
Sun 2pm - 10pm
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cask ale, craft keg &
cocktails on tap

A Beer lover’s paradise steeped
in brewing history since 1850

Wakefield

At

5 Avison Yard, Wakefield, WF1 1UA

@luisbarwakefield @luisbarwakeywww.luisbar.co.uk

Monday - Thursday | 4pm - 11pm
Friday - Saturday | 12pm - Close

Sunday | 12pm - 11pm

OPENING TIMES

Less than a 6 minute walk from Wakefield Kirkgate Train Station
or by car use Thornhill Street Carpark, WF1 1PS (2 hours free parking)

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

LUIS BAR wakefield express A5.pdf   1   24/09/2021   12:27
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Mark Goodair is our Events Secretary. If 
you want to come on any of our trips,  
just phone Mark on 07908 553206 or email 

markgoodair@gmail.com

Get Active With Wakefield CAMRA
There are many ways to get involved with 
Wakefield CAMRA.   It isn’t a closed shop and 
members are always welcome to come to our 
many events be they branch meetings, branch 
trips,  social events like presentations and even 
our yearly visit to Belgium!
It’s a great way to meet a circle of new friends and 
create a whole new social diary.

BRANCH MEETINGS

Branch meetings are held the first Thursday of 
every month typically starting at 7.30pm.   The 
venue is normally one easy to get to on public 
transport.  Sometimes they are held on Saturday 
lunchtimes like the recent one at the Little Bull 
in Middlestown which gave some members the 
opportunity for an extended drink and a day out 
in Horbury.
The meetings are fairly informal and discuss all 
events in the district as well as planning future 
events.
Committee Meeting are held on the third 
Thursday of every month and are open to all 
members.

SOCIAL EVENTS AND PRESENTATIONS
With 4 Pubs of the Season, a Pub of the Year, 
Most Improved Pub, Cider Pub of the Year we 
hand out a lot of awards to our local venues.  And 
with awards comes award nights so what better 
way to see Wakefield CAMRA than to come to see 
us award your favourite pub.

DAYS OUT AND BREWERY VISITS
On one Saturday in most months our events 
secretary will have organised a day out at a 
brewery followed by the afternoon in a nearby 
town and city.
Since lockdown event we have visited Priors Well 
Brewery situated in the former historic Mansfield 
Brewery followed by the afternoon in Mansfield 
and Retford.

In October we visited the award winning 
Cricketers Arms in St Helens and the new Howzat 
Brewery.  The afternoon was spent in Liverpool.
Then in November we went to 8 Sail Brewery 
followed by the afternoon in Lincoln.
Our brewery visits are a great social day out and 
a great chance to visit new breweries and towns 
you might not normally visit.   Pickups are in 
Wakefield and Pontefract.

BELGIUM
From 1993 to 2019, the pandemic putting a pause 
to it, Wakefield CAMRA have visited 108 different 
breweries and stayed and visited just about every 
area, town and city in Belgium and surrounding 
countries.
The holiday takes place over the Easter weekend 
and once you have done it, you want to do it 
again.   Open to 32 people there is a waiting list 
for people to come.  Hopefully, hopefully!, we are 
going to Gent at Easter 2022.

FIND US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Just search for Wakefield Camra



Your details:

Title ................................ Surname ...............................................................

Forename(s) ..................................................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) .....................................................................

Address ............................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

................................................................. Postcode ......................................

Email address ................................................................................................

Daytime Tel ....................................................................................................

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Title ................................ Surname ................................................................

Forename(s) ....................................................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ......................................................................

Or enter your details and complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 
15 months membership for the price of 12 and save £2 on your membership subscription

✂

Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form,  
visit www.camra.org.uk/joinup, or call 01727 798440.* All forms should be addressed to  
Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Concessionary rates are available only for Under 
26 Memberships.
I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and 
agree to abide by the Memorandum and 
Articles of Association which can be found on  
our website.
Signed ........................................................................... 

Date ...............................................................................  

  Direct Debit    Non DD
Single Membership (UK) £28.50 £30.50

Under 26 Membership £20.00 £22.00 

Joint Membership  £36.50 £38.50
(At the same address)
Joint Under 26 Membership £28.00 £30.00
Please indicate whether  
you wish to receive BEER 
by email OR post:

Includes 

£30**  
Real Ale

Cider & Perry
Vouchers
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as little as 

£28.50†
a year. That’s less 

than a pint a  
month!

Applications will be processed within 21 days. 

✂

This Guarantee should be detached   
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit  
Guarantee

l This Guarantee is offered by all banks and 
 building societies that accept instructions 
 to pay Direct Debits. 

l If there are any changes to the amount, 
 date or frequency of your Direct Debit,  
 Stripe will notify you 2 working days in  
 advance of your account being debited  
 or as otherwise agreed. If you request  
 Stripe to collect a payment, confirmation 
 of the amount and date will be given to 
 you at the time of the request.

l If an error is made in the payment of  
 your Direct Debit, by Stripe or your bank 
 or building society you are entitled to a 
 full and immediate refund of the amount  
 paid from your bank or building society.

l If you receive a refund you are not entitled 
 to, you must pay it back when Stripe asks 
 you to.

l You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time  
 by simply contacting your bank or building 
 society. Written confirmation may be 
 required. Please also notify us.  
 Setup of Direct Debit Instruction with  
 Stripe on behalf of CAMRA.

Direct Debit Instruction
Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to: 
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts AL1 4LW
Email: membership@camra.org.uk  Telephone: 01727 867201

Signature

†Price of single membership when paying by Direct Debit. *Calls from landlines charged at standard national rates, cost may 
vary from mobile phones. New Direct Debit members will receive a 12 month supply of vouchers in their first 15 months of 
membership. The data you provide will be processed in accordance with our privacy policy in accordance with the General 
Data Protection Regulations.

Name(s) of Account Holder Billing Address

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

I understand that CAMRA has partnered with Stripe, who collects Direct Debits on 
behalf of CAMRA and confirm that I am the account holder and the only person  
required to authorize debits from this account.

Postcode

Payments will show as CAMRA Membership  
on your bank statement.

 Email       Post

I wish to Opt-in to General Communications 
 Branch Communications 

CAMRA Membership is for you!
We’re leading the fight to keep pubs alive and thriving  
in every community, serving quality ales and ciders. 
Find out more camra.org.uk/joinup

Lo  e  
pubs?

Lo  e  
  beer?
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An early post-war Ealing 
comedy, where an 
unexploded bomb goes 
off unearthing documents 
that show that the tiny 
residential area not far 
from Victoria called 
Pimlico is still actually part 
of Burgundy! 
Post-war shortages 

and rationing seem to be driving Londoners 
“barmy”. Inside their local, (the pub is the hub 
of course) The Duke of Burgundy, the residents 
of Pimlico enjoy freeing themselves from British 
rule – and post-war rationing –  with a celebratory 
party and the singing of “Knees Up Mother 
Brown” (a.k.a. Muvva Brahn). 
At its heart, that’s what the pub has always been 
about, and in Passport to Pimlico it becomes 
that place where the entire community can seek 
solace from the woes of the world; secure behind 
four walls and armed with a beverage containing 
something alcoholic.

They’re cheesed off with not being able to buy 
what they want but can see no way out of it. 

That is until 
they stumble 
upon a hidden 
treasure and the 
charter which 
officially named 
this district as a 
sovereign nation 
many hundreds 
of years ago! 

With this document, they reckon, they can bypass 
all the rationing and coupons and live life just as 
they want, since it appears they really AREN’T 
British subjects! There IS an actual Duke of 
Burgundy, too in the film.
All of the Pimlico scenes were in fact filmed a mile 
or so away across the river in Lambeth. Much of 
the area seen, including many of the shops and 
streets, was an ambitious set built on a genuine 
bombsite on Lambeth Road.

RKW

Beer On DVD 69 - Passport To Pimlico

25 Beastfair, Pontefract
Changing Range Of Up To 8 Cask And 

Craft Keg Beers
Real Cider Also Available

PUB OF THE SEASON AUTUMN 2019 
AND WINTER 2021

Mon/Tue Closed, Wed/Thu 1pm - 9pm
Fri/Sat 1pm - 11pm Sun 12pm - 6pm
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Tel: 01977 277750
Web: www.thejunctionpubcastleford.com 

Events:  www.facebook.com/JunctionPubCas

The Junction
Carlton St, Castleford WF10 1EE

 Unique Multi-Award-Winning 
Traditional Pub

OPENING TIMES
Monday 3pm – 9pm

Thursday 4pm – 9pm
Friday 2pm – 11pm Saturday 12 – 11pm

Sunday 12 – 9pm
Traditional Pub Games

Wakefield Labour Club
aka. “The Red Shed”

Rotating selection of Real Ales, well kept and 
at reasonable prices.

Wide selection of bottled Belgian beers.
Wednesday Night Quiz

Monday Music Club/VIP’s
Poetry Reading Nights

Music Concerts in Air Conditioned Room
NOW OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY!

18 Vicarage Street, Wakefield, WF1 1QX (Next to Trinity Walk - Fredrick Street Entrance.)
Tel: 01924 215626 Web: www.theredshed.org.uk President : George Denton 01924 256612

Wakefield CAMRA 
Club Of The Year  

2011/12/13/14/15/17/18/19 and 2020!
Yorkshire CAMRA 

Club Of The Year 2011/12/13 OPEN 7-11 EVERY NIGHT
SAT 11-LATE

OPEN LATE FRI & SAT

Membership only £4 waged, £2 unwaged per annum
New members and guest always welcome!!

BIG SCREEN

AND IT’S LIVE!

This kind of bar table is  known as a poseur table, 
so if you are a bit of a poser it will suit you. The 
tabletop can be round or square. Customers can 
stand at it or sit on high stools or chairs. 
As well as a choice 
of light or dark 
wood, you can 
also substitute 
stone or ceramic, 
from Nisbets on 
Regent Street, 
Leeds www.
nisbets.co.uk  
Priced from just 
over a couple of 
hundred quid, or 
less than half of 
that for something 
reflecting less than 
half the quality 

On The Handpull Table No. 71

RKW



6 Queen Street, Horbury, 
Wakefield

A Real Ale Drinkers Pub

Westgate Brewery Classic Blonde
& Timothy Taylor’s Landlord

(01924) 280442

Now always Six 
Real Ale Guest 
Beers on Tap 

A warm welcome 
from James and  

the Staff
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Bradbury's Beermat Column - Jolly Boys’ Brewery 

Cheers, Albert.

GEORGE V WMC

Old Mill, Tetley’s and a local brewery including Acorn and Ossett

There’s a great welcome at this popular busy club for members and non members 
with a fine selection of beers and lagers including three cask beers from

Old Mill, Black Sheep, Pedigree and a local brewery including Ossett

Three TVs in the bar and a big screen in the concert room showing all big sporting 
events on Sky, BT Sport with Racing UK showing daily.

Quiz and bingo on Thursday.  Function room available on Fridays.
Artists on Saturday and Sunday with bingo.

Ambassador Club For Castleford Tigers, buy your match tickets at the club.
For more details phone Darren on 01977 552775

Three TVs in the bar and a big screen in the concert room showing all big sporting 
events on Sky, BT Sport with Racing UK showing daily.

Quiz and bingo on Thursday.  Function room available on Fridays.
Artists on Saturday and Sunday with bingo.

Ambassador Club For Castleford Tigers, buy your match tickets at the club.
For more details phone Darren on 01977 552775

HELLIWELL HOUSE
GLASSHOUGTON WF10 4RN

Jolly Boys’ Brewery  commenced brewing in 2016 
on the Redbrook Business Park, Wilthorpe Rd, 
Barnsley. 
Core beers are Jolly Yorkshire Pale Ale, Jolly 
Blonde, Jolly Collier Porter and Jolly Yorkshire 
Bitter. They also brew a range of special/one off 
beers including many delicious Porters, a Mango 
IPA, a Blonde Ale and YPA and a series of USA 
West Coast trilogy beers based on American 
styles. 

The featured mat is one of 2 produced by the 
brewery so far and has the same design on both 
sides. It depicts the four friends (Jolly Boys) who 
got together in the snug of a Scarborough pub in 
2014 and decided to open a brewery. 
They have gone from strength to strength opening 
2 pubs. The first was the Jolly Tap on Northgate in 
Wakefield followed by the Jolly Tap on the Arcade 
in Victorian Arcade in  Barnsley. 

We were fortunate to gain their first pub in our 
area and have held meetings there enjoying an 
interesting selection of their well kept beers. The 
second pub is in what is becoming a very good 
area to socialise in Barnsley. I’m sure we all wish 
them well in the future,



The Luddites of 1812 had a solemn oath, which stated that 
any man who “twisted in” to their cause must “punish with 
death any traitor or traitors who may rise up against us”.
The “oath” of the Luddite Brewing Company doesn’t go quite 
that far, but there are a few thing’s we do try to follow when 
brewing and running our brewery tap, The Calder Vale Hotel 
in Horbury Junction.

We try to brew interesting ales from the finest ingredients.
We like traditional beer recipes, popular trends such as IPAs,
and we also like to experiment with our take on continental 
beer styles, particularly those of the clever Belgians.
In our pub, The Calder Vale, we have a “Yorkshire First” 
policy. This means we have guest ales from smaller brewers 
across Yorkshire, our lagers are from Sheffield and we have 
spirits from Mapplewell, Richmond and Filey. Our crisps are 
from Howden and our nuts are made in Holmfirth.
We also make a point of having... restaurant quality wines, 
live music, comedy and cinema evenings, the daftest pub 
quiz ever, log-burners, a large hop garden and we allow dogs. 
We are currently Yorkshire’s “dog friendliest” pub.

If you like our oath, you may like to pay us a visit. You’ll 
receive a reet warm welcome... so long as you’re not a traitor!
.

The LUDDITE oath

BRAND LOGO

The Calder Vale Hotel, Millfield Rd.,     Horbury Junction, WF45EB

Luddite A5 ad OtoK.indd   1 11/01/2022   11:47



PAUL AND THE TEAM WELCOME ALL TO

THE NEW 
ALBION

2 FLANSHAW LANE 
ALVERTHORPE 

WF2 9JH
TEL: 01924 362301

Free House Now 
Selling Local  

Cask Ale 
Traditional Cider

Dog Friendly

NOW IN THE  
GOOD BEER GUIDE

MON - THUR 2-11 
FRI & SAT 12-12 SUN 12-11

FOLLOW US ON 
FACEBOOK

9

WAKEFIELD
WF1 1PQ

OPENING TIMES
Mon-Fri 11-11

Sat 11-12
Sun 12-10.30

FIVE CHANGING 
GUEST CASK ALES 

AT ALL TIMES

A RANGE OF 
WORLD 

BOTTLED BEERS
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Brewery News
Ossett Brewery, Ossett
@ossettbrewery

Barrel-Aged Smoked Old Ale 11.6%
A new beer released in December.  Rich, dark 
and mellow, this beer was brewed from roasted 
and smoked malts and then matured in wooden 
bourbon barrels for nine months to give a robust, 
warming old ale with flavours of chocolate, coffee, 
caramel and whisky.
Available in 1x660ml & 6x660ml bottles

And with more wooden casks being filled in 
December for release next Christmas we can 
expect something equally exciting.

International Beer Challenge Winners
The international Beer Challenge is the world 
leading beer blind-tasting voted by industry 
experts, aiming to reward and promote excellent 
beers from around the globe.
YØN Helles Lager award Silver in the Lager 
category.   In the Ales category Yorkshire Blonde, 
White Rat and Excelius took Bronze awards.

First Special of 2022 in the Single Hop Series
Polaris
Hoppy Pale Ale, 4.0% 
A pale, fruity session beer 
brewed with German 
Polaris hops to give 
aromas of spice, pine and 
mint. Crisp, refreshing and 
moderately bitter.

Fernandes, Wakefield
@luisbarwakey
Just before Christmas saw the installation of a 
new electric brew kettle replacing the gas fired 
one described by Ossett Head Brewer Paul 
Spencer in tweets as both a “Piece of Wakefield 
Brewing Heritage” and a “Death trap”. 

Nicknamed “Bertha” it seems, here it is installed 
in the brewery.   The first brew is described as a 
“wee heavy”.

Below is a selection of the excellent redesigned 
pumpclips showing some of the beers coming 
from Fernandes.
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Tigertops, Flanshaw
Tel: 07951 812986
Barry brewed a Pale Ale in collaboration with 
Howzat Brewery at the Cricketer’s Arms, St. 
Helens.
The beers are regulary available in Wakefield 
at Henry Boons and Harry’s Bar and coming in 
January at Henry Boons is Barley Wine 10%, 
Golden Duck 8% golden amber, Tasman 4.6% pale 
and Sorcery 4.4% golden amber.

Brewery News
Revolutions, Castleford
Tel: 01977 552649 @revolutionsbrew

The November special 
was Fight For Your Right 
to Party, 4.5% Hazelnut 
Stout, has turned out to 
be very aptly named.
Switch 24 will be brewed 
with Azacca, Nelson 
Sauvin, Jester and 
Cashmere hops.
There are plans for a 
brewery tap and shop at 
the Whitwood site.

Super Swoon, a 7.4% version of the award 
winning Chocolate Fudge Milk Stout has been 
available in both cask and keg.
From January 2022, Revolutions will no longer be 
brewing Henry Smith beers. The Bitter, Blonde 
and Spanish Porter will continue to be brewed 
and will be renamed.  
Will be supplying Bradley Arms Best Bitter and 
Bradley Arms Blonde (former Henry Smith ales) 
Pump clips will feature George Bradley and Robert 
Cunninghame Graham.  For other outlets the Best 
Bitter will be named Frank and the Blonde will be 
Vogue.
New beers are Man Child {Neneh Cherry} : Cherry 
Red IPA, 4% and Free Fallin’ {Tom Petty} Raspberry 
Oatmeal Pale 4.5%.

Well I am assuming that if thas reading this 
magazine then thas a real ale lover 

just like me sen.
I’ve allas bin into beer browt up ont Tetleys and 
John’s and a bit of Sam’s then I got introduced  

to the propa stuff – real ale!
Well  t’cut a long story short at last Camra 

meeting I raised the issue of flat beer - summat I 
dunt like and it caused a bit of a debate.

I was informed that it was not flat! However I 
found that it comes to personal preference.
So, how does it work, exactly? a sparkler is a 

small perforated nozzle. It’s fitted (or not) t’end 
out o spout ova beer pump, through which beer 

is pulled from cask to glass.

When fitted, the beer dunt flow freely from 
t’end o spout, but it’s forced through tiny holes 
int plastic. This agitates the carbon dioxide int 
beer, which results in a thicker, creamier ‘ead.
Well ive found that us Northerners prefer the 

creamy ‘ead ,lets face it, it looks more appetising 
and I like to see the lines down the glass every 

time I take a sup of it, summat them down 
sarf dunt agree wi, they prefer no ‘ead an they 

argue that with a ‘ead yor not getting a full pint, 
summat which is ironic seeing as Yorkshireman 

are s’posed to be tight!
Anyhow what’s tha preference?

Apologies for not using spell check as I’m from 
Yorkshire tha knaws.

Russell Gaunt

Letters To The Editor
A fan of sparklers writes...



Wakefield Branch Contacts
CHAIRMAN 
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY 
Albert Bradbury 
01977 792813, 07989 086321 
albert.wakcamra@tiscali.co.uk
SECRETARY 
EVENTS/SOCIAL SECRETARY 
Mark Goodair 
01924 272244, 07908 553206 
markgoodair@gmail.com

LOCALE COORDINATOR 
Scott Nightingale 
07866 155441 
gingerbeerking@hotmail.com

TREASURER 
John Groves 
07790 231388 
jonnty.g@tiscali.co.uk

NBSS COORDINATOR 
Dave Jones 
wakeybeerscores@gmail.com

O-K 
Mark Gibson 
0745 0272680  
otok@wakefield.camra.org.uk

PUBS OFFICER 
Bob Wallis 
01977 707096 
bob1wallis@gmail.com

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
Colin Williams, Russell Gaunt, 
David Oates 

It’s your magazine.

Pub food reviews, beer poems and anecdotes, or 
stories about local pubs are welcomed. 

If you have an idea but feel you need help to lick 
it into shape, do still get in touch with us.

Can you can help deliver OKs to local pubs? 
why not suggest it to them?

Thank you for putting up with us! 
Thanks to the following establishments for 

allowing the Branch to hold meetings recently:

Henry Boons Wakefield
Little Bull Middlestown

Hark To Mopsey Normanton
Black Rock Wakefield

Our advertising rates :
B/W: £35 approx ¼ page, £50 approx ½ page, £70 full page  

COLOUR: £50 approx ¼ page, £70 approx ½ page, £100 full page  
(10% discount for 4 editions)  

No copy? We can create basic artwork for you, included in the charge. Contact editor.
If you need a change to your current advert or want an advert, please contact me!

Deadline for all advertising and feature copy for the Spring Edition is March 1st

Opening Hours: 3-11:00 Monday to Thursday 12-12 Friday 12-1 Saturday and 12-11 Sunday
Restaurant Times: Sunday Lunch 12-5
Quiz Wednesday 9pm
Marquee available for birthdays christenings etc.
Football Teams.  Live Music From October.
Ample parking. Baby changing. Massive outdoor play area and patio

Dave and his staff welcome you to

Printed by Thistle Print, Unit 6, Aston Court, Town End Close, Leeds, LS13 2AF, tel: 0113 20 40 600
Published by the Committee of the Wakefield Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.

Views expressed herein are not necessarily the views of the Campaign. or the Branch itself. © 2021                    
Editor: Mark Gibson Email : otok@wakefield.camra.org.uk Tel : 07450272680

Address: 31 Chantry Waters, Waterside Way, Wakefield, WF1 5ED

West Yorkshire Trading Standards : 0113 2530241 Citizens Advice Consumer  Service on 03454 04 05 06
www.wyjs.org.uk/tradingstandards or dutyofficer@wyjs.org.uk 

If you have a  concern about any aspect of hygiene in a Wakefield District pub, 
ring Food & Consumer Safety on 0345 8 506 506.




